
Ryan & Aaron
News

Monday
(Rudolph): Blitzen and Rudolph stayed home 
and did homework. For dinner Moma Reindeer 
and Papa Reindeer had steak and burned the 
house down. Rudolph and Blitzen had pizza

 

Tuesday
(Frosty the snow man): The children did 
homework. Ryan played the PS3, and the 
game he was playing was Ben 10 Secret of 
the Omytrix. For dinner we had chili that 
would melt Frosty away it was so hot.

 

Wednesday
(Grinch): The children of Whoville did their 
homework on a silent night, while Ryan played 
outside in the snow. Momma & the Grinch had 
steak & Ryan & Aaron had pizza again. Then we 
watched Gorge Lopez on channel 56. 
 

Thursday
(Santa): Ryan, the elf, did his Indian project 
and finished his spear to give to his teacher. 
For dinner we went to Tazino’s in Oak 
Creek, WI. We had pizza, salad, and 
deserts, which made Santa full.

Friday
(plain old toys): We toys stayed home and did 
our homework again. Aaron, the baseball cap, 
went to his friend’s birthday party. Mom, the 
blue jeans, had to baby-sit our cousins. Ryan, 
the rubber animal, and Dad, the T-shirt, went 
to the store, KFC. We both shared a fully 
loaded box, which was so good! It had a 
drumstick, 3 chicken tenders, a chicken 
sandwich, a biscuit, 2 sides, and a large soda. 
The 2 toys went to go get the blue jeans some 
fine jewelry from Kohl’s. It was 10:00 at night 
when we picked up baseball cap with our Dad’s 
wind up car.

Saturday
(Nutcracker): In the morning we went to 
uncle Rick’s rat hole to get something 
for Princess Jeanne. We snuck into a 
movie theater to watch Bolt. We went 
into theater 4 then it wasn’t working for 
a while so we were told to go to the 
other theater across the hall to see Bolt. 
Then we went home and we did the R&A 
news. I payed the PS (play station).
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